The Bryant Affinity Network is comprised of several Affinity Groups designed to offer a smaller community amongst individuals of shared identities and experiences, to promote a stronger sense of belonging within our faculty and staff. For information, or to explore creating a new group, contact Farah Joseph-Bonne Année, Assistant Director of IDEIB, fannee@bryant.edu

AAPI @Bryant
Asian, Asian American & Pacific Islander
Primary Contact: Kaoru Paganelli kpaganel@bryant.edu

ALMA
All Latine Members Accepted
Primary Contact: Carolina Bogaert cbogaert@bryant.edu

BLACK @Bryant
Primary Contact: Brandi Gbemisola bgbemisola@bryant.edu

QUEER @Bryant
Lesbian, Gay, Bi, Trans & Queer + community
Primary Contact: Meg Kenneally mkenneally1@bryant.edu

WIN
Women-Identified Network
Primary Contact: Meaghan Joseph mjoseph4@bryant.edu